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N unusuahy Iarge percentage of feta1 A deaths in the obstetric service at 
the LouisviIIe City Hospitai during 

the year 1929 prompted us to make use of 
every avaiIabIe measure to have a better 
resuIt in the foIIowing year. 

We Iost 142 babies in 1263 deIiveries. 
Through proper deductions, absoIuteIy 
nonviabIe babies, untreated syphiIitics, 
toxemias of the mother and congenita1 
anomahes, 82 couId be eIiminated, Ieaving 
60 feta1 deaths, a percentage of about 4.5, 
which wiI1 after a11 compare favorabIy 
with reports from simiIar institutions. 

In order to reduce feta1 mortaIity and 
especiaIIy to prevent stiIIbirths, every 
morbid condition in the mother must be 
detected and treated during her pregnancy. 

An earIy examination in pregnancy 
shouId Iead to the recognition of uterine 
dispIacements and by the use of a support- 
ing pessary unti1 after the fourth month, 
abortions on that account shouId be 
preventabIe. 

LittIe beyond the recognized procedures 
can be done in saving the generaIIy pre- 
mature fetus in pIacenta previa and abIa- 
tio pIacenta as the Ioss of bIood on the 
part of the mother is an additiona factor in 
causing fetal mortaIity. 

It shouId now be recognized that both 
conditions are absoIute hospita1 procedures, 
which except in muItiparae with we11 
diIated cervices, demand cesarean section. 

If the fetus is not too premature and in 
good condition it shouId have the benefit 
of a cesarean deIivery rather than the 
certainty of absoIute destruction when its 
body is used in the vagina1 de1iver-y as a 
tampon in order to assure a safe deIivery 

for the mother. This is especiaIIy advocated 
in centra1 and partia1 placenta previas as 
the operation renders the delivery safer 
for the mother as weI1. 

If the vagina1 route is seIected in pIa- 
centa previa and practicaIIy in the delivery 
of a11 premature babies, especiahy in 
primiparae, the principa1 cause of feta1 
death, cerebra1 injury, and intracrania1 
hemorrhage, can be averted to some extent 
by the use of diIating bags to efface the 
cervix and of an episiotomy to remove the 
hazard of a tense perineum. 

The present therapy of hyperemesis 
Ieaves but IittIe to be desired in that direc- 
tion and interruption of pregnancy with 
consequent feta1 death shouId now occur 
very rareIy. 

At times, however, over-confidence in 
our therapy is rudeIy shaken, when a 
patient who has ceased vomiting and is 
taking an abundance of food presents 
sudden signs of coIIapse. We stiI1 have no 
reIiabIe means of recognizing such ex- 
tremeIy toxic cases. Very earIy interruption 
of the pregnancy might save them, but we 
have no criteria upon which to base the 
indication of the time for such a radica1 
procedure. 

Our therapy has been simpIified con- 
siderabIy by the use of the Soresi brood 
transfusion apparatus and a thermos bottle 
outfit for the intravenous administration 
of gIucose at a constant temperature and 
rate. 

With proper prenataI care, the incidence 
of ecIampsia can aImost be ehminated. 

It must not be forgotten, however, that 
with a11 our precautions, an indiscretion in 
diet on the part of a patient may precipitate 
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an attack. In practicaIIy a11 of our ecIamp- 
sias we get the history of some dietary 
indiscretion. Pork chops, hot tamaIes, hot 
dogs, raw oysters, bacon and greens and 
Iobsters figure in such recitaIs and aIthough 
it is not cIaimed that such indiscretions are 
the cause of ecIampsia, they certainIy pre- 
cipitate an attack in apparentIy heaIthy 
gravida. 

It is cIaimed that in such instances 
digestion is interfered with, fermentation 
of the food products takes pIace and the 
toxins absorbed from the decomposed food 
with those aIready circuIating in the system 
from the pregnancy, are suffxcient to 
precipitate the ecIampsia. 

EspeciaI stress accordingIy shouId be put 
on dietary restrictions in the Iast months 
of pregnancy, to prevent ecIampsia and 
feta1 deaths on that account. Attention wiI1 
aIso be necessary very soon to curb the 
excessive smoking and drinking of some of 
our young women, especiaIIy during the 
period of gestation. 

In the Iate toxemias the pIacenta aIways 
shows extensive areas of white infarcts. 
These are practicaIIy inert areas in the 
pIacenta and if they are suficiently exten- 
sive they interfere with feta1 nourishment 
and may cause either feta1 death or pre- 
mature expuIsion. Again, such devitaIized 
areas are dead spaces in the pIacenta and 
the absorption of toxic products from such 
areas into the materna1 circuIation wiI1 
resuIt in feta1 death. 

This naturaIIy brings up the question 
of deIivery in toxemic patients. From 
the foregoing it is evident that even if the 
toxemia is apparentIy controIIed in the 
mother, the Iife of the fetus is in jeopardy 
on account of the absorption of toxins 
generated by the infarcts of the pIacenta 
and the diminished functioning of the 
pIacenta due to such devitaIized areas. It 
wouId seem, if the fetus is viabIe, that 
deIivery shouId be instituted as soon as the 
mother is in a safe condition. 

A great number of our feta1 deaths were 
due to premature births in syphiIitic women 
both treated and untreated. The feta1 

mortaIity was of course much greater in 
the untreated cases. It is advocated by 
some that a Wassermann test be made in 
every case of pregnancy. That is hardIy 
practica1 in a11 circumstances. What is of 
more importance, it seems to me, is to 
gather statistics as to the condition five, 
ten and fifteen years after the birth of a 
Iiving chiId from such a treated syphiIitic 
mother, to determine whether it is a 
mentaIIy and physicaIIy usefu1 member of 
society or whether by our therapeutic 
measures we are simpIy bringing into the 
worId morons, habitua1 criminaIs and phys- 
icaIIy unfit human beings. It is we11 aIso to 
Iearn that even in women who have had 
intensive treatment for syphiIis throughout 
the period of pregnancy, the baby ap- 
parentIy free from taint at birth may show 
extreme symptoms of neurosyphiIis one 
or two years Iater, as happened in a 
private case of mine. In pIants and animaIs 
every effort is now being made to improve 
the stock by weeding out the unfit. It 
seems to me that it wiI1 soon be necessary 
to appIy the same principIe to human 
procreation. Given a syphiIitic mother or 
father or both, the product of such a 
conception is sureIy impaired from the on- 
set and when its physica being is once 
estabIished, intensive treatment of the 
mother may proIong the period of gesta- 
tion and give a Iive baby but it sureIy 
cannot remove the taint of its original 
inheritance. Nature has wiseIy decreed 
that if such cases of conception are Ieft 
aIone that the expuIsion of an immature 
or macerated fetus takes pIace generaIIy 
between the sixth or seventh month and 
we may we11 question whether our therapy 
is an improvement upon such destiny. 

The very construction of the syphiIitic 
pIacenta is such as to precIude the pos- 
sibiIity of a Iiving infant. The syphilitic 
pIacenta is Iarger, heavier and paIer than 
normaI, both the size and weight being due 
to edematous infJtration. The individua1 
viIIi are Iarger and cIoseIy packed. The 
paIIor is due to the obIiteration of many 
bIood vesseIs by thrombosis, and there is a 
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perivascmar fibrosis which in time obhter- 
ates the vesseIs by pressure and accounts 
for the thrombosis. 

Under the microscope syphihtic vilh 
appear abnormaIIy Iarge, opaque and ir- 
reguIar in shape with swoIIen ends. The 
aImost compIete obIiteration of the inter- 
viIIous space, due to the increase in size 
of the viIIi, the inflammatory reaction in 
the intima and media of the vesseIs of the 
viIIi, the ceIIuIarity of the stroma and 
the apparent invasion of the stroma by 
the syncytia1 Iayer are a11 characteristics 
of the syphilitic placenta. ConsequentIy the 
death of the fetus in syphiIis is not due to 
the effect of the disease upon its organs, 
but upon the destructive changes produced 
by the syphiIitic infection upon the struc- 
ture of the pIacenta. It may aIso be pre- 
sumed, then, that intensive treatment of 
the syphiIitic mother during her pregnancy 
largely expends its force in preventing 
these destructive changes in the pIacenta 
making it possibIe for the mother to carry 
her syphiIitic infant to fuI1 gestation. 

Denmark has set the worId a remarkable 
exampIe of the efficient handIing of the 
syphiIis probIem and it wiI1 be we11 for 
other nations to foIIow its precepts. 

In my opinion the proper course to 
pursue at present is to inform the husband 
and the wife, that untreated she wiI1 give 
birth to a premature Iiving or dead syph- 
iIitic fetus. That if properIy treated she 
may give birth to a Iiving chiId that wiI1 
probably have syphilis. This cannot pos- 
sibIy interfere with any reIigious principIes 
and wiI1 pIace the responsibiIity where it 
belongs. 

A considerabIe number of feta1 deaths 
wiI1 aIways occur from compIications of 
Iabor. In breech deIiveries improper ex- 
traction and twisting may resuIt in frac- 
tures of the spine, injuries to the cord and 
suprarena1 gIands, and cerebra1 hemor- 
rhage, a11 due to haste or wrong technique. 
In consequence externa1 cephalic version is 
advocated by many in breech presenta- 
tions. That has not been the custom in our 
chnic. Rather, have we tried to perform 

a11 steps in the delivery of such cases with 
gentIeness and deIiberation, taking pIenty 
of time in bringing down the after-coming 
head, refraining from traction on the neck 
and aiding at once with the forceps if the 
after-coming head does not come down 
readiIy. 

Forceps deIiveries wiI1 account for many 
feta1 mortaIities. Premature infants shouId 
never be delivered with forceps as but 
sIight compression of the soft head wiI1 
initiate a cerebra1 hemorrhage. With the 
cervix properIy diIated with a Iarge Vorhees 
bag and an episiotomy when the head 
reaches the perineum, spontaneous deIivery 
shouId be possibIe in a11 such cases. High 
forceps operations shouId be abolished. 
When the head will not descend into the 
peIvis with fuI1 diIatation then it is an 
indication of disproportion and it requires 
discrimination then to decide between a 
version and a cesarean section. 

In middIe and Iow forceps operations the 
safety of the procedure depends upon an 
accurate diagnosis of presentation and 
position, made by the Iocation of the 
sutures and fontaneIIes and verified by the 
posterior ear. Th en there shouId be a 
carefu1 cephaIic forceps appIication with 
extraction by carefu1, gentIe traction in the 
proper direction, with reIease of the forceps 
bIades between pains, to minimize cerebra1 
injury. 

In cases of contracted peIvis we have 
been over conservative and have Iost a 
number of babies by conscientiousIy giving 
the mother a proIonged test of Iabor, when 
by an earIier cesarean section a Iiving chifd 
might have been secured. 

It is unfortunate that the rea1 test of 
Iabor and the capacity of a given peIvis 
cannot be definiteIy determined unti1 after 
ful1 dilatation and rupture of the bag of 
waters and as is we11 known with each hour 
of such deIay the prognosis for both mother 
and chiId is more unfavorabIe. 

If we consider that in the best of circum- 
stances the fetus, forced by nature through 
such abnorma1 passages, is subjected to 
the danger of more or Iess cerebra1 hemor- 
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rhage, it may justify us in prompter resort 
to abdomina1 deIivery when peIvic measure- 
ments and high riding of the feta1 present- 
ing part indicate at Ieast a diffIcuIt vagina1 
deIivery. 

AbnormaIities of the umbiIica1 cord wiI1 
at times Iead to disaster. The short cord 
wiI1 indicate its presence by deIay and 
recession of the presenting part after each 
pain in the second stage of Iabor. It may 
Iead to premature separation of the pIacenta 
and feta1 death unIess prompt measures are 
instituted to terminate such a situation. 
In proIapse of the cord the patient shouId 
at once be pIaced in the TrendeIenburg 
position, over the rungs of a chair pIaced 
on the bed if the condition occurs in a 
private house. This generaIIy removes the 
pressure of the presenting part upon the 
cord and circuIation in its vesseIs is re- 
estabIished. Further steps in the deIivery 
can meanwhiIe be carefuIIy pIanned. 

Every now and then a baby is born 
which, after resuscitation seems to breathe 
with diffIcuIty and presents signs of venous 
congestion, the so-caIIed “ bIue baby.” 
The genera1 beIief has been that this was 
due to deIayed cIosure of the foramen ovaIe 
but now we Iearn that it may be caused by 
hyperpIasia of the thymus gIand. Ap- 
parentIy sudden engorgement of this gIand 
may resuIt from too vigorous attempts 
at resuscitation, especiaIIy bending and 
twisting the newborn baby to make it 
breathe, together with rough wiping of 
the throat to remove mucus. The actua1 
cause of death in these bIue babies can of 
course onIy be ascertained post mortem, 
and it wiI1 be we11 in the future for ob- 
stetricians to regard thymus engorgement 
as a cause for the caIamity. 

According to Henderson a great many 
infants are Iost at birth and in the two 
weeks foIIowing from ateIectasis. Examina- 
tion of the Iungs post mortem often shows 
areas of improper expansion. AccordingIy 
it is advisabIe that a11 the oIder and cruder 
methods of resuscitating an asphyxiated 
infant, such as hot and coId dipping, 
spanking, sIapping and swinging, be aboI- 

ished. In pIace of these, reIiance should 
be pIaced on gentIe mouth to mouth 
breathing and the inhaIation of a mixture 
of 93 per cent oxygen a’nd 7 per cent 
carbon dioxide, as it has been found that 
the carbon dioxide is the essentia1 stimu- 
Iant to respiration. This specia1 mixture is 
avaiIabIe in the market together with an 
infant’s inhaIation apparatus with a gas 
bag and infIatabIe mask wherewith the 
administration is exceedingIy simpIifIed. 

Henderson is so impressed with the vaIue 
of this procedure at birth and in the earIy 
succeeding days, that Iike the Crede eye 
treatment, he cIaims that it shouId be 
made compuIsory, that every chiId whether 
asphyxiated or not be given the benefit of 
such a treatment for ten minutes severa 
times a day in the first week of its Iife. 

PostnataI pneumonia wiI1 account for a 
Iarge number of feta1 deaths. In premature 
rupture of the bag of waters the baby is in 
danger from inspiration of infected Iiquor 
amnii, the coIon baciIIus being the most 
frequent factor. Infection may simiIarIy 
occur when the head is born and the mouth 
rests in cIose proximity to the anus. It 
foIIows accordingIy that no vagina1 exam- 
inations shouId be made in cases with 
premature rupture of the bag of waters as 
the baby is in sufficient danger from the 
microorganisms that can naturaIIy gain 
entrance to the uterus if the Iabor is 
proIonged without having additiona germs 
impIanted by the examining fingers. Fur- 
thermore, care shouId be taken to keep the 
perineum and the anus free from feca1 
matter at the expuIsive stage of a deIivery. 

Every hospita1 shouId be provided with 
the oxygen carbohydrate apparatus for 
resuscitation of asphyxiated infants and 
for the treatment of ateIectasis and pneu- 
monia after birth. It may perhaps be 
unreasonabIe at present to expect every 
practitioner to carry such an apparatus 
with him in home deIiveries. He shouId, 
however, aIways be prepared to give 
immediate assistance to the asphyxiated 
and narcotized baby. NearIy a11 physicians 
now use some form of anaIgesia in the 
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conduct of Iabor cases and in consequence 
a differentiation must be made between a 
narcotized and an asphyxiated baby. The 
narcotized baby as a genera1 thing is bIue 
and makes no effort to breathe. Fortu- 
nateIy in most of such cases respiration 
can be induced by the intravenous injection 
of an ampouIe of aIpha IobeIin. The 
umbiIica1 cord is the most convenient site 
for the injection in the baby. The injection 
shouId be given into the umbiIica1 vein and 
the vein can best be recognized by the 
fact that its course is straighter than that 
of the umbiIica1 arteries, furthermore the 
umbiIica1 arteries puIsate. A varicosity of 
the vein on the outside of the umbiIica1 
cord is seIected about 4 to 6 inches from 
the v&a and the aIpha IobeIin injected 
with an ordinary hypodermic syringe. This 
procedure wit.h proper remova of the 
mucus from the throat, gentIe mouth to 
mouth breathing and keeping the baby 
warm should prove efficient in most cases 
of asphyxia and narcosis in the home. 

FinaIIy there is the cIass of cases where 
the fetus can carry on an intra-uterine 
existence, with respiration, nutrition, excre- 
tion and circulation through the pIacenta 
and umbiIica1 cord, but which is abso- 
IuteIy unfitted for postnata1 existence 
on account of abnormaIities in deveIop- 
ment. In such cases the feta1 heart wiI1 
have been heard throughout the deIivery 
and yet an apparentIy deepIy asphyxiated 
baby wiI1 be born, perhaps after an un- 
usuaIIy easy Iabor, that does not respond 
to efforts at resuscitation. Three cases of 
that kind occurred in our experience. The 
one after an easy cesarean section showed 
an imperforate anus and upon postmortem 
examination, transposition of a11 the vis- 
cera. The Ieft side of the diaphragm was 
absent with the heart and Iungs crowded to 
the right and the stomach and smaI1 
intestines pushed up to the cIavicIe. The 
second case was op the same order with 
the exception of the imperforate anus. 
The third had congenital cystic kidneys 
with atresia of the ureters. It foIIows that 
in a11 obscure feta1 deaths in uncomplicated 

deIiveries the physician shouId demand a 
postmortem examination or at Ieast the 
possibiIity of an abdomina1 inspection and 
if such an abnormaI condition presents 
itseIf then it wiI1 be a fuI1 exoneration of the 
attending obstetrician in what wouId other- 
wise be a very annoying and disheartening 
occurrence. 

In spite of especia1 care in the conduct of 
our cases at the LouisviIIe City HospitaI 
we have to report for the year from JuIy 
1930 to July 1931, 138 feta1 deaths in 1471 
deIiveries. Of these feta1 deaths onIy 42 
were fuI1 term, g6 were premature with 
38 non-viabIe. In addition 31 feta1 deaths 
were due to syphilis. 

Fifty per cent of the feta1 deaths 
accordingly were beyond our control. 
Other pubIic institutions of a simiIar 
character no doubt have about the same 
mortaIity. 

Therefore, whiIe we shouId make every 
effort to reduce feta1 mortaIity, yet the 
profession shouId no Ionger subject itseIf 
to criticism by the medical and Iay press 
from the constantIy repeated statement 
that 200,000 or more babies are Iost each 
year in chiIdbirth and that we rank seven- 
teenth among the nations on account of 
our obstetrica mortaIities, without ex- 
pIaining that fuIIy 50 per cent of the feta1 
deaths are due to premature, non-viable, 
syphiIitic, and macerated, fetuses, and 
other unavoidabIe fatalities, incIuding a 
Iarge percentage of abortions, which no 
amount of obstetrica ski11 or attention can 
Iessen or prevent. 
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